SAURASHTRA UNIVERSITY

Semester 1

Assignment

First Year B. A. Semester -1
Indian Culture – Paper - I

Cultural History of India-Ancient period
(Indus Valley Civilization to 3rd Century B.C.)

Note :-Give the assingment of any Two Topic. Marks-30

1. Salient features of Indian culture.


3. Indian culture as reflected in Ramayana.

4. Contribution of Buddhism to Indian culture.
Assignment

First Year B. A. Semester -1
Indian Culture – Paper - II

Cultural History of Gujarat- Ancient period
(Indus Valley Civilization to 8th Century B.C.)

Note :- Give the assingment of any Two Topic. Marks-30


2. Centres of Harappan Civilization in Gujarat- Dholavira.

3. Coins of Kshatrpa period.